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Campbell’s $660 “Country Press;" >

tribune power-press

PRINTING OFFICE.
Having, within the past two years, made considerable::

addition to oar establishment in the way of new fancy,
iyp >. Screw Frees, Paper Cotter* Card Cotter, Boling Ma-
chine. Card Power Frees, and large Newspaper Power*
prris,.(scut of which we give above) we are now prepared;
u» erectile anything in the line of printing or rhliAg lh
a style equal to any eatablishment in the State, and at
prices equally low. We can execute, on short notice, all,;
styles Of
Wedding, InviUUon, Visiting, Bell k Business Cards,

Circulars, Programmes,
MAMMOTH posters, sale bills,

@DIL!k AM® OJETWIMIIA®® ,
Pamphlets, Fay and Check Bolls,

BLANK BOOKS,
MANIFESTS, AND BLANKS OF ALL KINDS.
All we ask is a trial, feeling confident that we can give

fatiftfectioo if we have the opportunity.
Office in Lowther’s building, corner of Virginia and An-

oit> streets, opposite Superintendent’s Office.

local items.
Funeral of Corporal John A. Kelly.—

On Saturday evening last, Mr. Joshua Kelly, of
this place, returned from the battle-field of Antie-
tam, with the remains of his son, Corporal John
A. Kelly, of Company D. 125thBeg’t ?. V., who
fell, mortally wounded, in the early part of the
engagement. It is said hy his companions that
he was bayoneted, before he died, by a rebel who
oamc up with him on the field. ' The day after
ihe battle his body was found by Wm. Aj B.Lanb,;
of the same company, who hdd been detailed toi
help bury the dead, who interred the remains as
decently as possible and marked the grave.

The funeral took place at three o'clock on Sun-
day afternoon, and was attended by four compa-:
nies of the militia, the Good Will Fire Company,

and a very large concourse of citizens. His re-
mains were deposited in the circle in the centre of
Fair View Cemetery, which, as our readers will
remember, has been tendered by' the Association
as tbe burial ground of all soldiers from Altoona
and vicinity who may die or be killed during the

Soldier Killed.—A soldier named Lewis F.
Smith, of New York city, a member, of the 'l2sth
X. V. Regiment, (paroled at Harper’s Ferry,) fell
froth the train at the stone barn below Birming-
ham, on Saturday last, and was instantly killed.
His remains were brought to this place, where they
acre taken charge of by Mr. John Shoemaker and
others, and his father telegraphed of the accident.
He requested that a metalic coffin should immedi-
ately !,e procured for his son’s body, and that he
would he here on Monday to take it home. The
coffin was furnished by Mr. Isaac Cromer and the
body pro|ierly washed and placet! therein. The
father arrived on the Mainrain on Monday even-
ing. and returned again with the corpse on the
Fast Line. Mr. Enoch Lewis. Supt. of the 1* R.
R.. kindly furnished a pass for the corpse and the
father from this place to Philadelphia.

At Homk.—Tlir oiiiccrs : I’o|xeV anny, taken
prisoners at tire buttle ot‘ Slaughter Mountain,
were released last week, and one ol’ the ntunber,
Lieut. John S. Campbell, of the 12th IT. S. In-
lantry, arrived at his home, in this place, on Sun-
day morning last. He continue the stories of the
dad treatment these officers received while in
Richmond. They were imprisoned in a room over
what was used as a dead house and which was
also used as a horse stable. The food given them
wasoften stronger than their stomachs were able
to bear, and contained more meat titan came out
of the beef. The guards would not permit them
to look out of the windows. He was at one time
shot at for his temerity in this : respect, the ball
graying his wrist; We are indebted to Lieut. C.
lor several copies of Richmond papers, but we have
not yet had time to examine them.

Bound “West.—The paroled prisoners from
that disgraceful surrender, at Harper's Terry,
passed over the Pennsylvania Rail Road last week,
on their way to settle the Indian difficulties in
Minnesota. While it was a disgraceful surrender,
so far as the officers in charge were concerned, no
stigma attaches to the subordinate officers or pri-
vate soldiers, nor did our citizens so regard it, for
they supplied every train load with an abundance
of coffee, bread, cakes, pies, meat, &c., in fact, on
one or two occasions they almost rid the town of
bread, and many husbands had to make their sup-,

i pent ion warm cakes or do without. Hurrah for
the ladies. When they attempt to do a thing
they do it.

VVoexMD at Home.—Several members of the
companies from this place, who. were wounded in
the late battle, among whom are Lieut. Marshall,
young Burley and Minehard, have been home on
furlough, receiving home attentions, in order that
,dtey may the earlier beable, to take their places in
theranks again. It is not likely thatthey will ever
bare to pus through as severe a conflict as their
fast proved to be. We hope they may always come
out as safely. '

Letters from the Army.—We have on hand
two letters from the army, which contain near
about the same information given in our last issue,
ans in our report of our visit to the late battle-
field, in this issue, consequently wc have omitted
them. We hope our friends will not take um-
brage at this, but continue to report their proceed-
ing*. which are always interesting to the folks at
home. ' ■

Costradictko,—Mr, James Mundoo requests
Qs t 0 wus publicly contradict thereport put in circu-
lation, for the purpose of injuring him, to the ef-
fect tluit he sold coffee and bread to the soldiers
tt'eenily passing through this place. He furnished
a great number of them1 with codec and provis-
‘Ou-. hut did not charyf and did not rvoeive . one

hi payment therefor. -

•Icsx Reckivkd at Oak Il.\ t.j..—A splendid
lot of new music, from Lee & Walker, ChestnutSt- ThUad’a, consisting of Man-lies, Polkas, &c.,

. Hie “Picket Guard” can’t lie beat. Ladies"ill please call and examine for themsclTes. IWe
fT CJ>n**an^-T receiv^n B all the new pieces pub-

Tribute op Respect.— At a meeting of the
M. E. Sabbath School, of Altoona, held September
28, 1862, the following preamble and resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, In the inscrutable but atwise provi-
dence of Almighty God,- onr beloved brother,Frederick C. Ward, has .been removed from
amongst us by death, hieing slain on the battle
field, whilst engaged against the enemy of our
beloved country, therefore, be it

Resolved, that we regard the deathof our brother
as a sad bereavement, both to tills school and to
the church to which we are attached.

Resolved, that while our brother was amongst
us, we had constantly presented for our admira-
tion and imitation; an eminent example of sincer-
ity; truthfulness, integrity, entire freedom from
guile, genial hnmor, bright intelligence, Christian■devotipn and moral parity.-

Resolved, thatwe tender tohis bereaved parentsand heart-stricken listers, our sincere condolence
sympathy, with the assurance that the memo-

ry of our young brother who was bold and brave,
as well as good, shall be fondly cherished by ns,
and with the prayer that God, who is rite father of
us all, in His great mercy may comfort and sus-
tain them in their sore affliction.

Resolved, that a copy of the above resolntionsbe -presented, to the family-.of the deceased, and
that another copy be furnished for publication in
the Altoona Tribune.

N I). W. A. BELFORD,Thos. L. Caldwell, Ser.’i/.
Who is She ?—Aday.or two since, Mr. Patton,

Post Master at this place, received a letter to be
handed to some lady whose name was unknown
to the writer. The following note, which ac-
companied the letter, will partly explain the, cir-
cumstance, and may enableMr. Patton to discover
the lady to whom ithe letter should be delivered:

Ei Fairfield Co., Ohio, >

1 September 27, 1862. )P. -M., Altoona :—This letter is wished to be
delivered to the hands of a lady of your place—-
name unknown. She traveled recently, (on the
18th and 19thof the present month) from Lithop-
olis, in Fairfield county,-Ohio, to your place, and
arrived there on Friday afternoon, if riot detained;is supposed to be unmarried; was in company with
her mother and little brother : of medium height .;hair thought to be dork. If this can reach the
right, person it will inform her of the whereabouts
of a valuable dropped in the ca*-s. I hope you
will endeavor to find the lady. I think she is a
resident of yonr place and had been to Litbopolis
near four months, staying with a brother, I be-
lieve, if not mistaken in what she was heard to
say- John Raley.

Condition of the Wounded.—We have heard
:but little from the wounded of the 125th this
week. They are now all in hospitals where they
will receive proper attention. Sergt. Hawkes-
warth, of Capt. Hostetler’s company, who arrived
at home on the Fast Line last evening, informs ns

(that Capt. Hostetler was brought to Mechanics-
burg on yesterday morning,a nd left in care of his
friends at that, place, and that Sergt. Russ was
brought to Harrisburg, witlnhe inienlion of send-
ing him to. his home in this place. He reports
both as being on a fair way of recovery.

THE GREAT BATTLES OF SOUTH
MOUNTAIN AND ANTIETAM.

Union Losses, Killed. Wounded and
7 Missing, 14,794.

.losses, Killed, W'i’Llulfd. Prisoners , civ.,
30(000: lifsuits 11,000 Muskets, 13 Guns,

39 Colors, i\c.. ,pc.

W-vsuiNoTox, Scpr. 30.—The following report
of the victories of South Mountain and Antictam
has been forwarded to the head-quarters of the
army by Gen. McClellan:

Neau Siiawsburg, Sepf.,29, 1.301*. M.—Maj,
Gen. Halleck, General-in-Chief of the United
States Army—-General; I have the honor to rc-
pott the following as some of the results of the bat-

tles of South Mountain mid Antictam :

. At South Mountain our' loss was—
Killed.. * 133
Wounded v 1,800
Missing 7G

Total 2,325
At Antietam our loss was—

Killed... .1 2,010
Wounded.. 9,416
'Missing 1,043

Total
Loss in the two battles,

12,469
14,794

The Rebels, in thetwo .battles, as near as can be
.ascertained from the number of their dead found
upon the field, and from other data, will not fall
short of the following estimate;

Major Davis, Assistant Inspector-General, who
Superintends the burial of the dead, reports abont
'three thousand Rebels buried upon the field of An-
tietam by our troops. Previous to this, however,

■the Rebels had buried many of their own dead
;upon the distant portion of the battle field, which
ithey occupied after the battle, probablv, at least,
five hundred.

The loss of theRebels at South Mountain can-
not be ascertained with accuracy; butns our troops
continually drove them, from the commencement
of the action, and os a'much greater number of

' tbfjr dead were seen on the field than of our own
"men, it is not unreasonable to suppose that their
loss was" greater than ours. Estimating their killed
at five hundred, the total Rebel killed in the two
[battles would be four thousand. According to the
ratio of our own killed and wounded, this would
make their loss, in wounded, 18,742.

As nearly os can be ascertained at this time, the
number of prisoners taken by onr troops in the
two battles will, at the lowest estimate, amount to
five thousand. The lull returns will no donbt
show a larger number. Of these about twelve
hundredare wounded.

This gives the Rebel loss, in killed, wounded
and prisoners, 23,642. It will be observed that
this does not include their stragglers, die number
of whom is said by citizens i here to be large.

It may be safely concluded, therefore, that the
.Rebel army lost at least SOjtOOoftheir best troops
during their campaign in Maryland.
: Prom thetime our troops first encountered the
[enemy'in Maryland until lib was driven back into
[Virginia, we captured 13 guns, 7 caissons, 9 lim-
bers, 39 colors and 1 signal flag.

We have not lost a single gun or color. On the
battle-field of Antietam 14,000 small arms were

[.collected, besides the large number carried off by
citizens and those distributed on the grounds to
the recruits and other unarmed men arriving im-
mediately after thebattle. 1

At South Mountain no collection of small arms
Was made, owing to the haste of the pursuit from
that point; 400 were taken on the opposite side of
the Potomac.

(Signed) George B. McClellan,
Major-Generel Commander.

Ikteksal Bevence Stamps.—The Commis-
sioner of Internal Uevcnne lias established the
following regulations concerning the commissions
!allowed to purchasers of stamps;

! The commissions will be (laid in stamps—that
-is, a remittance of $6O will entitle the purchaser
to stamps amounting to $5l. A remittance of
$l,OOO will entitle the purchaser to $1,050 worth
of stamps. The Solicitor of the Treasury -has
given an opinion upon the liability of manufac-
turers to taxation upon goods removed from the
ybjace of manufacture prior to September 1, 1862.
iTbis opinion is in the hands Of the printer and
-Will be published in a few days. The col-
lectors of customs at the Jieveral ports are in-
structed to receive in payment of duties all de-
benture certificates issued by them, the same being
made receivable of1 dnties by the act of March
3. 1849. -

‘

RENT-—The subscriber offerst for rent the Store-Boom on the corner of Annie andHarriet streets, East Altoona, lately occupied by JanetA Klnler. Pomeeelon given immediately. Apply to
Oct 2, Igffit—tf ANDREW SIPPLE.

PAY UP! PAY UP!!
We wish toremind those indebted to us, that we

intend going East in.a few days to buy goods, and hope no
one wilt take the liberty of withholding the amounts
due us. Short credits are the 1 style how, and those
who wish to maintain a good credit most pay up
promptly. J. & J. LOWTHEB.

Altoona, Oct. 2,1882.-2 t

Bargains in wall paper.—
Inorder to make room for a Tory' large stock of

Wall paper and Borders ordered:,for onr spring sales, m
hare concluded to clan out our present stock at greatly
reduced prices. Those in want [of anything in this line
*m an money by giving nsa call.

Kept. ITIMS.—St.] J. A J. LOWIHER.

HELMBOLD’S

GENUINE

PREPARATIONS

“ HIGHLY CONCENTRATED”
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diseases of the BUDDIE, KIDNEYS, ORAVIL,

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increase* the power ofDigeetloa, and ex-
cites the ABSORBENTS into healthy aciton, by which the
WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS, art reduced, as well si

PAIN A»D INFLAMMATION, and is good for Mm, Wo-
nts on C tutsan.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Fur weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa-

tion. Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH FOLLOWIAO SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition to Exertion. IMfßculty of Breathing,
Los* of Memory Low of Power*
Weak Nerves. Trembling,

Wakefulness.
Palo in the Bark.

Horror of Disease,
Dimuew of Vision.
I ofxtiie Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body.

SrnptioDs of tbs Face,Dryness of the Skin.

PALLID COUNTENANCE

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-
cloe invariably removes, soon follows Impotshot, Fatcitt
Epileptic Fits, in one of which the patient may expire.

Who can say that they are not frequently followed by
those ‘ DIREFUL DISEASES,”

•INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.’

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS

THE HECOKDT OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS-
And the melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear am*

pie witness to the troth ol the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED WITH OB-

GANIC WEAKNESS.
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigor-
ate the System, which HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
invariably does. A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES ! FEMALES !!

Old ok Young, Single, Married or Contemplating Mar*
&UQ£,

In many affection* peculiar to Female*, the EXTRACT
BUGHU is unequaled by any other remedy, as in CUJoro
sis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression
ofCustomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state
of the Uteras, Leucorrhoe or Whites, Sterility, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from In-
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OK CHANGE OF LIFE.
SEE STMPTONB ABOVE.

No Family Should. b« Without It.
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine

for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUBHU.
AND

Improved Rose Wash

CURES SECRET DISEASES
In all their stages, At little Expense,

Little or no change in Diet, No inconvenience
And no Exposure.

It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby Bemovlng Obstructions, Preventing and Coring
Strictnree of the Urethra. Allaying Pain and 1 Inflama-
tion so frequent in the clan ofdiseases, and expelling all
Poisonous Diseases and worn-out Hatter.

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS who have been the
victims of Quacks, and who have paid heavy foes to be
cored in a short time, have found that they were deceived,
and that the “POISON” has, by the use of “powerful as-
tringents,” been dried op in the system, to break out in
an aggravated form, and perhaps after Marriage.

Usi Hxuoold’b Extract Bucav for all affections and
diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
Whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE.
From whatever cause originating, and ho matter at

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these organs require the aid of a DRUtxnc.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Durante, and is certain to have the desired
effect in all diseases for which it is recommended.

Evidence ofthe mostreliable and responsible rimeis*,

wi'l accompany the medicines.
Certificates of Cores, from eight to twenty yean stand-

ing, with names known to srienon and fame

Price $l,OO Per Bottle, or Six|er $5,
Delivered toany address, securely fieb* foetn any ob-

servation. , !

Dseciraa Stwtons nr au,
Cures Guaranteed. : Advice SUM)*.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared beforeme,an Alderman of-tha city

of Philadelphia, H. T. UrLKBoLD, rqlm brfngduly sworn,
doth tey, hie preparation contadßsno narcotic, no mercu-
ry, or other Injurious drugs, but an partly rcgetable.
I Uj I.BKLXBOLD.
i Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of No*
rein her, 1854. W. P. HIBBARD, Alderman.

Ninth St* above Race, Phila.
, Address letters for information in cpiaßdence to

H.r. HELMBOLD, Chemist,
Depot, 104 SoothTenth-St, below' Chestnut,

. ■ t
Philadelphia, Penn.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED
. DEALERS, ;

Who endearor to dispose “or thus ows” and “oraxa”
articles on the reputation attained by -

Helmliold’s Genuine Preparations, 1
do do Extract Buchn, '
do do do Sarsaparilla,
do do Improved Rose Wash.

Sold by Druggists evety-whera. Take no other. Cut
out theadvertUipent and send for it, and avoid Impoaitian
and exposure. - i ,

September 17th. IM3-Iy.
'

■VTEW STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES-L 7 for Men and Boys, Ladles and Mtlsssl, Ittst rac’d at
LAceavAirs.

Si ROUSH * DjspaoisT,
• takes this opportunity of retnrninghis thanks

to the citiaeas of thla plica and vicinity,for the. liberal
patronage they have bsaUwed on him. and desires to In-
form the public In genii AL that bn »«U ntwjMMn

m 6w Pitie of
A few Door* above the Fpgt-Ofiee,

where 1u ia at all tinea pMnrad to attend! In their waste
to hls line of hwslneat. coiefotlog of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS,
PAINTS, PUTTY,

VARNISHES, . j
DYE-STUFFS, I PERFUMERY,

PATENT MEDICINES,
EXTRACT

CARBON OILAND LAMPS.
SWEET-BRIAR PIPES,

CHOICE SMOKING TOBACCO.
LIQTJOES,

FOB MEDICINAL DfJR, ALWAYS OH BAND.

Physicains Prescriptions
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED,

AT ALL HOURS OB tHE DAY OR NIGHT
Altoona, Pa, AprU IT, IMR • ■ ? ’

HARDWARE—HARDWARE!
BSfegßi

CHABLBSJ. MANN.
Dealer in foreign and do-

MBBTIO HARDWARE,
WOODEN WARE, BROOMS, ■I ■ WINDOW SHADES,

upholstering goods;
do®? MAT8’

SHOE FINDINGS,
MOULDEPS- TOOLS. ]* <*>™*

BIRD CAOEB AND WIRE GOODS.
putty, White lbad, jicL*c.

Wn,DO ' ol'ABa’
deacription of Quids in his line wijl be fur-nished at abort notice, andatlow rates for cash.

Hi* remaining stock ofDRY OOODS on hand will beclowd ont at remarkably low price* in order to reUnqalahthat branch of the bsslneek ’

?odderCD«er ” ;

EVERYBODY CALLS
AT JESSE. SMITH’S.

when they yaet fashionable

Hats Caps.
The undersigned wouldRE-

SPECTFULLY annoance to the citizens of .Altoonaand surrounding country thatbe has just returned fromthe city with hi* ;

Spring & Summer Styles of

HATS, ■ CAPS,
MISSES’ FLATS, &0.His Stock of Hats and Cap* ate of the very beat selection,

ofeveiy etyle, color and shape, for both old and ydong.All be asks is that the pcjople call and examinebis stock,and he feels confident tbit he can send them away re-joicing, if not in the purchase of snch an article s* tbev
wanted, at the remembrance of having looked upon thehandsomest stock of Hats, Caps, Flats, Ac., ever exhibitedin this town.

Storeon Virginia Strut, opposite the Lutheran Church.Oct. 3,1361. JESBK SMITH.

ONWARD! EVER ONWARD!
STEP BY STEP I

The undersigned desiresto
inform his old customers and the public generally

that he haa this spring gone Into the Dry Good business,and hasJust recelred a largo mid entirely new stock of

Dress! Groods
For the Ladies, embracing lall the latest, prefllestand most

FASHIONABLE PATTERNS,
And among which may M found every quality of goods,the names ofwhich It would ho too tedious to enumerate.In the line of and cheap

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
I will not-knock under” io any of my competitors. In
this department I feel sure! that I can render satisfaction.All kinds of country produce taken fa exchange forgoods, and the highest market price allowed.Storeon the corner of Annie and Helen streets. EastAltoona. s THOMAS HESLOP.Altoona, May 22,1862.

W. M. LLOYD & CO.,
j ; , ALTOONA, FA.,

JOHNSTON. JACK Se CO.,
SOtLIDATSBVSa, PA,

13A.2srKEKS,
{Late “Bell, Jok ruton. Jack £ Co.”)

Drafts om the principal
CUieto, and Silver a&d Gold for tale* Collections

made. Hooeys received ondepctffepqyalriedrdemaiid,
without interest, or upon time, with interest at feir ratea.feh. 3d, IBM.

"DUILDIN6 LOTS FOR SALE.—X# The subscribers offer at Private Sale EIGHT BUILD-ING WITS, situate oudhe top of the hill, above thereser-
voir of the Altoona Gas k WaterCompany, helngndw held
as property by the Presbjftertan Church. The lots are
fifty foot frontby ITS feet dbep,and will be toldon reason-
able terms. Persons wishing to purchase or:view these
lots will receive iHlnformabon concerning them by ip-
plying to Michael dahenghi, E. H.McCormick, AlexanderMcCotmlck, or Chas. J. Mann",Trustees of PresbyterianChurch. j i [Altoona, April 3,1863.

DRIED APPLES.—The subscribers
have a fine io of bright yellow DRIED APPLES,

bought at Beach leys than ihalket rales, and which they
desire to elate out,’ at cost and carriage, without delay.—
Persons desiringto purchase, eitherat vholteele or retail,
will find it to their advantage to give nsa call.

Altoona,, June 26,1M2.] MURPHY A HcPIKE.

OUR LADY FRIENDS WOULD DO
well to look In'upon lbs choke and chaste assort-

ment ofSummerDRESS GOODS now displayed upon the
well-flUodshelves of MURPHY A McPIKB,

Cor.pf TlrghtlaapdCaieilßSsta
Altojism, June 28,1M5. j ;

REGULAR MEETING OF TBS
ALTOONA FAIR TOBMCEMETERY AESOCIA-

*HI heheld on the

. ; Beershuy. - ! [May IS-I®] -!

/groceriesand Provisions.—\JT Alarms and varied stock of FRESH GROCERIES
AMO PROVISIONS, Just received, and for sale as cheap as
Hie cheapest, at MUHPHYA HoPIKE’B Store,

Cor. <>f Virginia and Caroline it*.Altoona, Jane96» 1303. ; ;.

Great western insuranceAW TRUST COMPANY.—lUsaianoe on Beal orpersonal property will be effectedon the mostreasonable
terms to their agents in Altpoaa at his oßce In Anns StMarcjri IT, 18i9. JOpN ,

AyfUSIC!—INSTRUCTIONS GIVENlaI on the Piano-Eorte and Melodeon, by Miss M.
Tuns, glp per quarter. No chargefor

the nae of the Instrument. Residence on CatharineStreet,
West Altoona. • [Jan.ld, IMJ.^tf.

NEW SUMMER GjjODS, of superior
dtyl*pud material, Juft fac’d at LAUOHKAN’S

Great piles of pantaloons,
for Men and Boys, at .;. LADGHMAN’B.

MEN AND BOYS'. COATS, of every
iatjla and color,' of gobdquaUiy.at
'; ' F '

'■ ■: T■> LAOGHMAN’S.

4TTMBBELLAS l|fD PAEASpLS,

BDOMINAL SJJPPOBTKKS, Trus-
seaawl Stupider Br&ra for sale at

‘ r - T a. W. KESSLER’S.

»Antnv MiOuin JV>VCMte«,A.
9V Aiiiruf»—ontf /fan,,'

* «jJJMOU l Tim<n.

' “ Hoach, *c. Kartmrtwtor.
“ AnifrV* ftnrt Thqt ß ~

i -

“CoMurV Eketrie Ftowder fcrlaaMta, Ac.
k« Ste. Me. ip 11)00 Bonn imFUK* ft *■>s»iQkBfIWI WWW)Bill*, BBtTfytlWl, to.
“Mi warnuiuutKPiroiM khqwn.”

“ImlwiMmi,»
“ Not dupnn to Hm Bom*BMrtfo*
“ThqrmMimtof

■W* >Hfcryitin hy

iUONitijltaH»l TSkqpa kUm Uaitad
Sold bj G. W. KESSLER, Aitoon*.

Bum «w m*kim.Or iMna acfen «tr»<*-lo»fcr Prior*,tnt, feu] to
hejirt r. costar.

Pmeowai, toot—No. 49S Brotdwßjr X«v York.

g WHEELER & WILSON’S
S- SEWING- »

s MACHINE. B
* .2g- B. A. 0, KJSBB, *

S ALTOONA, PA., 5
W Agent/or Blair Oouniy. 3

S.KOSTIAA 9 i
These machines are admit-

tobe th* best am offered to the habile, endtheir
•uperioritjr le utte&ctorlly eetabllahed by tbe Kcttbat inthe lest eight years,

OVER 1,400 MORE
of theee Machlnaa here beenaold the. ofray other mi-

here Ue. amfod the pro-pHetore fw different Mr* ud laetttotoetfiu to ray oth-
en. TheHachtoeaarcwarranted todnellthatla claimedfor them. They ere now to nee in several foanlHee in Al-
toona, rad to erenr ceee they give entire aatia&ction.

The Agent nfora thoee deeirtog information ea the ea-
perlority of the Machines, to CoT. lahn L.Piper, let. A.B. Claris, George Hawkeeworth, Benj. P. Boae, and E. B.
Tarner,Baqra.

The machtoea can be aeen and examined at the atore el
the Agent, at Altoona.

, Price ofNo. 1 Machine, ailrerplated, glaaa foot and newstyle Bemmer—-$6&. No.2, ornamental bronae, glaaa foot
udnew atyle Uemmer—gs6. No. 3, plain, with old atyle
Hammer—»i6. [March 21,1861-tf.

WEST BRANCH INSURANCE CO..
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

PREMIUM NOTES IN FORCE ..405,000.
Insures property on as reasonable terms as are

consistent with security.
DtBXGTOKS:

?' £• 0- »• Satterlee,
»■ 2; ?•}*’ Jacob Brown,P. M. Price , AUiaon White,
Simon Scott, 0. A. Mayer
Ale*. Sloan. W. reared.

0. D. Samsux, V. P. 0. C. Beam, Pros’!.
J. W. Chapkas, Secretary.July 3. 02-ly.] B. A. 0. KEEK, Agent, Altoona,

c. C. SERVER & SON,
(Successors to Thomas B. Taylor & Co.)

Paper, Envelpe, and Printers’ Card
WAREHOUSE,

No. 513, MINOR STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ALAKGB ASSORTMENT OFWUHSQ, LETTER, NOSE,
PEprmre, wßAppnra,

MANILLA, TISSUE, SHOE AMD HARDWARE
PAPERS,

Printer*’ Card*, - ‘
. BONNET, boxand straw board*.
Printezs, Blank Book Manufacturers,

Stationers and Storekeepers, will And it to their adran-

GROVER $ BAKTEfPfi
Sewing laehines!
TTAVING ACCEPTED THE AGEN-A I.- 'l*l' snfe of the abase celebrated Machines,we arenow prepared to tarnish, BdmtSlato?

to SICM&Pnrehasen of these Hacblnes base thksinitaan ofchasing onenuking either the oelebraiedStitch, or the Lock Stitch, the onlypiactlSl sapsrtorftyofthess

***£*»be to~g^
Altoona, Ang. Tth-Sm.

‘

■JlgeSte.

SM. WOODKOK, „

• irKsmtr-AKtuw,
..

.

Altoona, Pstm’a,

ration and oolleetiaaof £ttos,

Another ofthe sake bobt !
Th» ondorifamodtakeeulMnwihi "■Wavi. t

um people ofAHooA*andvfetti&7o
hat And cap

BOOT ASP SHOK STOBy.
In the roomfcrmerly oeeqpM kyWolfA mult 111 _ f-,

*£*> next tot to Bownii.’.
willkeep couttob osluißd'hh t̂SLline, copatwlni of Both end «si2?nafmSTrrclnsiteiy, end will be prepared, at »5dhte tboaa vhh may finer then wHAttShatieaSo^Their (took of i:- 1 tfrSy .

LAWKS, WIBSKB, ABJ) pmum«rg SHOW
I* Urge and mM,whUe their aaaortmanl Jbc

' MENANDBO¥B;
- r

la
Uteet'fcahion, and of differentttjdahlWNH^Er 7
claaasa. - war-

,
) They barall thair (ooda (or caab, aadato emtiltaaeLthem at a rery email profit. :.s
I Call and examine the atoek mil |ak ee.andiotoe (t
Altoona, July 10.1M3.

A COMPLETE ASyOBTMEWr OF
lA Oeot’o Model Improrofl BHf andffaßia Shirt*—flue and'oMia^-^ltk^^^^^^

GENKBAL ABSPEI
“****-

I or

EW AND OTEKS
ofTrunk*, Thllni m^E^^

Terrible Bailroad Accident.
Yesterday morning, about 7 o’clock, one of the

most terrible railroad accidents that has occurredfor many years, took place on the Cumberland
Valley Rarilrpad, just beyond the bridge over the
Susquehanna, and almost opposite the city.

It appears that a troop train, consisting of some
twenty freight cars, drawn by a single engine, and
having the 2ydi Regiment of Pennsylvania Militia
on board, was coming to this city from Greencnstle,
k small town near the border, where the regimenthad been encjamped for the past few days. The
train Was behind time, and had been waiting for
trains at Carlisle, hut none coming! the train
proceeded.
. The weather was very foggy, and it was with
the utmost difficulty that objects could lie discern-
ed along the Itrack; but everything went on safely
until within about a half mile of the bridge, wheii
the train came sqddently in sight of an enginestanding on the track. The engineer of the trooptrain immediately -reversed his engine, but too late
to prevent the collision, and the engines, came
together with; terrific force. The result was awfnl.The forwardjear, Immediately behind the tender,
was crushed |nto fragments, and nearly all of its
occupants eitherkilled or wonnded The second
car was driven into the first and badly damaged,
and a nombei•pf the inmates severely hurt. The
third car was • thrown oh top of the second, the
whaels crushing through the top. The remaining
care were not damaged. "*Xheengineisarc complete
wrecks.

Immediately after the accident two men were
sent np the ropd to woirn all approaching trainsand prevent a; second collision, which would have
proved far more disastrous than the first.

The scene presented by the wreck was such as
almost beggars the description of a hastily written
local paragraph. Inside the care could he seen
brave men struggling in the last gasp of death—-
others writhing and imploring Heaven to end their
suffering—others again dead, crushed, mangled,
torn, without a single warning of the cause which
produced their end. So sudden was the crash,
that the loud and boisterous cheersof thesoldiers, just
then approaching as they had reason to believe, the
last change of dire which were to carry them home,where, os it were, instantly changed to the groan,
the stifled cry of pain, the yell of agony, and such
demonstrations as men only mnke who are sud-denly driven to despair and'terrihlo death.As we got full view of the interior of the carsand were able completely to comprehend the extent
ofthedisaster, the heart fairly sickened at the sight.We never desire to look on such a scene again.
The cries of those wonnded men still ring in our
ears; while the sight of the mangled and torn dead
will be a spectacle which it will be impossible to
dispel from our view for some time to come. The
wounded were al| carried to booses close bv, and
Surgeons sent for from Harrisburg. One of the
privates in the first Company of Revenue Guards,
a surgeon, rendered material assistance to some of
the wounded, and made them as comfortable as
possible, until more medical aid could arrive.

The results of (he accident are eight killed out-right, and over fifty wounded, some of them so
severely that they will most probably die.

The whole cause of the accident was careless-
ness on the part Of an engineer of the Cumberland
Valley railroad. The Pennsylvania railroad,which has the entire charge of the transportation
of troops, exercised all due cautiou. The shifting
engine ol the Cumberland Valley railroad, instead
of stopping at the bridge and inquiring the where-
abouts of the troop train, passed on. and the col-
lision was the result.—Harrisburg Tciei/rnith of'
the 21th nit.

Desperate Counterfeiter Captures at
Cleveland.—Oh .Tuesday last a man giving his
name as Joseph 11. Jones entered the banking
house of Messrs. Wasson, Kverett & Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, and asked to exchange $l,OOO
note of the bunk of Georgia for Treasury notes.Mr. S. I. Kverett, the cashier, saw at once his cur-
rency was spurious : but making no remark, whis-
pered to a clerk to procure a policeman, and pro-
ceeded at once to reckon the money. In a short
time officer Whitney arrived and arrested Jones.
The-two went away together, but on crossing Su-
perior street. Jones drew a revolver and declared
that he would go no further. Whitney threw his
arm around the ruffian, and with the help of two
citizens succeeded in securing him. He was
safely lodged in jail, and assured the policeman
that he drew the revolver only to make a pres-
ent of to him. Jones is from St. Cloud, Min-
nesota, and is an old offender. The ready dex-
terity of Mr. Everett thus secured one of the most
daring fcounterfeiters now storming over the
country.

SingularCoincidence.—lt is a chbclis coin-
cidence, well worthy of remark, that the recent
decisive battle fought by Gen. McClellan took
place on the 17th of September—the very day on
which, seventy-five years .ago, the Constitution ofthe United States was signed and adopted. This
battle was fought on the one side for the preserva-
tion of this invaluable instrument, which has con-
ferred so many lasting bliessings on the human
race, and on the other for its destruction, with all
the benefits attendant upon it.

To be had at Fritchey’s
FAMILY GROCERY, comer ofMain and Caro-
line streets;

A large lot of choice Sweet Potatoes at
At Fritciiey’s,

A fine lot ofBaking and Eating Apples
At Fextchey’s.

Potatoes always for sale
At Fritchet’s.

Oranges and Lemons always to be had
At Fritchey’s.

Sugars, Coffee, Teas and Syrups, fresh from the
city. At Fritchet’s.Baker's best Family Flour, by the pound, sack
or barrel. At Fhitchey’s.

Sugar cured Hams, the cheapest in town,
At Fritchet’s.

Sugar cured Beef
At Fhitchet’s.

Ho. I Carbon Oil and Lamps,
At Fritchet’s,

Fresh Butter and Eggs always to be had
At Fbitchey’s,

Altoona, Aug. 14, 1862.
HELMBOLD'g EXTRACT BUCHU,
„„

THEQEBAT DIURETIC.EELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETICHELMBOUTSEXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETICHELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHC,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

And a Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases of theBladder, Kidneys,Gravel, Dropsy,
Organic Weakness.And all Diseases of the Urinary Organs,See Advertisement in another column. Cut it out. andSendfor the. Medicine at once,

BEWARE OF COUXTEJ/FISITS. 1

_TO THE NERVOUS OP BOTH BEXEB.-A retired
Clergyman having been restored to health in'a f«w day*

yeani of great tnffering, |« willing to awirtothay Ay wradtog (free) on the receipt of a port-paiddirected envelope, a copy of the preecrlption used. DirecttheWW. JOHN M.D AGN ALL,jBfl, Pulton street, Brook-lyn, H.TT. ■! [June


